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I-Share Instruction Team Minutes

Minutes from January 6, 2010 Meeting

Members present: Lorna Engels (CARLI), Marisa Walstrum (National Louis), Aimee Walker (North Central

College), Beth Russell (Southern Illinois University Edwardsville), Rebecca Martin (Northern Illinois University),

Randi Sutter (Heartland Community College), Terry Huttenlock (Wheaton College) and Kathleen Haefliger

(Chicago State Univ.).

Members Excused: Ken Orenic (Dominican University), Laura Burt (North Park University),

IUG Liaison: Jason Rossi (Robert Morris University)

Decisions: December 2, 2009 minutes - approved

CARLI Report – given by Lorna Engels

New WebVoyage 7 version has been released to Carli libraries and was broadcast in an email to all Carli

liaisons on Dec. 17, 2009. It will serve as a parallel version while the present Version 6 will also be

running. . Member libraries will have the option to try the new version if desired. Eary reports are that it is

much faster than the previous version, and many of the kinks have been corrected.

Carli will offer Voyager Circulation training on Feb. 25, 2010. Registration opening soon.

Access reports training will be offered in three phases: A Basic Reports training will be first, followed by
an Advanced Reports session(s), and finally "Turning queries into reports" session. All will be held at the

Carli offices in Champaign.

The Carli offices will be included in the announced Univ. of Illinois furloughs. There are no plans to have a

reduction in CARLI services related to the furlough days being taken by staff.

The Board reaffirmed the policy that when patron accounts are charged for lost or processing fees, the
individual patron is the person responsible, not the library which sent through the remote borrower

request.

IUG Report – given by Jason Rossi

Last meeting was November 20; their next meeting will be Jan. 8, with updated report to follow.

Copyright forum on April 28, "Digital and Electronic Copyright Issues" with Dwayne Butler from

University of Louisville.

Old Business

The I-Team Spring Forum is scheduled for June 18th, at the Wheaton College conference center. The

topic will include "Mobilizing the Web." which will feature an encore presentation by DePaul Instruction

librarians who are presenting "Anytime, Anywhere, Any Device: Developing a Mobile Website for your

Library." at ALA Midwinter.

The DePaul Team agreed to present it twice – for both morning and afternoon sessions.

We need to develop 2-3 Breakout Sessions along the lines of mobilizing the web and other related topics,

including training for these changes. Rebecca requested we put our ideas for these smaller break-out

sessions on the Google Docs as soon as possible. These sessions will run simultaneously to the DePaul



sessions on the Google Docs as soon as possible. These sessions will run simultaneously to the DePaul

presentation.

It was suggested we might consider putting a call out to Carli members for break-outs from the

membership related to such proposals as using Kindles, or other Hand-held devices.

Jason suggested that they were checking out Kindles or Sony Readers at Robert Morris and he could

look into having someone talk about their experiences, and how the materials have been made accessible
through the catalog.

Rebecca reported that several I-Share Instruction Team Members are submitting presentation proposals

for the Information Literacy Summit in April.

Lorna Engle and Paige Weston will be giving a presentation at Macalister College's Technology

Conference in St. .Paul on March 17-18th demonstrating their SFX WINK tutorial

Lorna also mentioned the 14th Annual Off-Campus Library Services Conference being held in Cleveland

in April. She sent a link to the conference page for I-team members.

Aimee is scheduled to present the WINK tutorial to the Carli Acqusitions/Serials team this spring, and

Rebecca has presented training in using WINK at NIU this past year.

New Business

No new business.

Spring Forum Dates

June 18, 2010 at Wheaton College.

Meeting Date:

Date for next conference call is February 3, 2010 at 10:00 am.

Reminder:

From Rebecca, to keep checking Google Docs for ideas and postings related to our break out sessions.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathleen Haefliger
Chicago State University
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